All US Youth Soccer players are eligible to apply for a one-year scholarship in the amount of
$1,000 to be awarded to one male and one female attending a post-secondary education
institution for the first time in fall.

Each month, we recognize one male and one female US Youth Soccer Player of the Month with
the Clif Kid Raise the Bar Award. Clif Kid will provide each recipient with a prize pack featuring
Clif bars, apparel, a $25 gift card and more!

The eKnowledge SAT/ACT Prep Project with US Youth Soccer assists students and families by
waiving the complete $350 course price for the SAT or ACT Prep Programs.

Get access to or be featured in FUEL Soccer digital magazines of the upcoming FUEL digital
center on USYouthSoccer.org.

Sign up for the FREE monthly newsletter that features resources from US Youth Soccer and
others that highlight the latest news, issues and tools for the youth soccer parent.

US Youth Soccer's online education platform enhances the experience and opportunities of US
Youth Soccer players, coaches and parents. The platform features read-at-your-own-pace
pages, video and document downloads.

Each year, all US Youth Soccer players are encouraged to submit their top goals and saves for a
chance to be recognized with Goal or Save of the Year honors.

Be seen by players looking for a local club to enjoy the game. All clubs who participate in US
Youth Soccer programs have free access to the US Youth Soccer Club Directory, which allows
clubs to promote themselves and their websites in a searchable database.

Find the right person to add to your team by taking advantage of the
employment listings on USYouthSoccer.org. Members can post job
listings for free to have them seen by some of the top candidates
from around the country.

US Youth Soccer members have free access to the Tournament Database, which is useful for
promoting all approved US Youth Soccer Tournaments across the country.

US Youth Soccer consists of 55 State Associations, meaning assistance with registration,
regulations, programming, administration and more is never far away.

Sign up for the FREE monthly newsletter that features resources from US Youth Soccer and
others that highlight the latest news, issues and tools for the youth soccer coach.

Take advantage of US Youth Soccer’s video production resources to create an engaging visual
representation of your programs.

You have access to promotional assets, press releases,
graphic design assistance and more.

Clif Kid: Clif Bars to distribute at local level
ExpandaBrand: Discounted rates on orders for signage and branding
Wilson Trophy Company: Discounted rates on orders for trophies and awards

Now mobile-responsive for an enhanced user-friendly experience, the US Youth Soccer web
platform provides a professional appearance and consistent experience.

Host schedules, scores and standings for your tournament or league on the US Youth Soccer
Event Management System. A sleek-looking front end can now be integrated with your State
Association website to display a scoreboard across the top of the screen.

Provided in conjunction with Abuse Prevention Systems (APS) and Pullen Insurance Services,
the program provides each enrolled State Association and its members with access to sportspecific awareness training while allowing the states to manage, track and renew the trainings
through an online control panel.

US Youth Soccer’s Leadership Summit, presented by Dick’s Sporting Goods, provides
administrators from all across the country with the opportunity to hear and share ideas to help
push the game forward in the United States.

The annual US Youth Soccer Workshop, held in conjunction with the United Soccer Coaches
Convention, brings members together for administrative gatherings, education sessions, the US
Youth Soccer Awards Gala and many more networking opportunities.

A year-long series of competitions at the state, regional and national levels that provides
approximately 185,000 players on 10,000 teams from US Youth Soccer's 55 State Associations
the opportunity to showcase their soccer skills against the best competition in the nation. The
annual competition concludes with the US Youth Soccer National Championships — the oldest
and most prestigious championship in youth soccer.

The US Youth Soccer National Leagues Program is for the nation’s top teams in the 13U
through 19U boys and girls age groups, offering additional exposure to collegiate, professional
and U.S. National Team coaches. The program includes the national tier called the National
League, which features a total of 352 teams, as well as the multi-state tier, which is comprised of
several high-level competitive conferences throughout the country.

Formed in 1977 to identify a pool of players in each age group from which a National Team will
be selected for international competition, US Youth Soccer ODP provides high-level training to
benefit and enhance the development of players, as well as coaches, at all levels.

The US Youth Soccer Presidents Cup provides a progressive, competitive experience to
US Youth Soccer teams from the state to regional to national level. It provides the
chance to experience a unique US Youth Soccer event with camaraderie, community
and competition through sport.

Focused on making soccer available to lower-income children in under-served
communities, Soccer Across America provides soccer training and administrative
guidance to players and organizations who might otherwise not be
exposed to the sport.

Soccer Shots is an engaging soccer program for children aged 2-5 with a focus on character
development — impacting children’s lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching,
communication and curriculum.

The Target United Cup provides youth soccer players the opportunity to experience a consistent,
high-quality tournament, in a fun family-like atmosphere. This program fosters stimulation and
excitement about soccer in an effort to increase the players’ interest in and love for the game.

The Outreach Program for Soccer (TOPSoccer) is a community-based training and team
placement program for young athletes with disabilities, organized by volunteers.
The program is designed to bring the opportunity of learning and playing
soccer to any boy or girl, who has a mental or physical disability.

